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Since February 19B5 the continuing increase the
value of the Japanese yen has had a me.. or -impac' on
the business structures of Japan- a new market in
favor of imports= Japan has become a second
attractive market for most Asian manufacturers/
exporters hoping to expand sales in Japan. The
situation offered a prime opportunity for Asian
Japanesse languageSources Publications to Publish
import/export trade ma swine, to provide 1 -ink
between buyers in J span and sellers in Asia.
This research is a case study of how Asian sonrnea
la-hed the Japan Import magazine in May 1987=
Through detailed primary market research5 Asian
Sources found that Japan imports were increasing at
a remarkable rate. The market needed a trade
publication to introduce products to the rapidly
expanding import industry in Japan= The company
decided to publ ish Japan Import magazine.nning
for editorial, circulation, advertising sa lesc and
promotion was done and the feedback from the market
was Positive. As a result, 158 manufacturing
companies placed advertisements in the first
issue. The magazine was 17 3LS pages with Ill pages
of advertisements. A very successful achievement
for a. new trade publication. The magazine is now
well recognised and well =i:-cula ted in the market.
There were 255 companies advertising in the April
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Exploring a New Market in Asia
Since February 19o5, the Japanese yen has
strengthened by 40% against the US dollar, and
the forecast for the yen is a further
strengthening„ The stronger yen has had a major
impact on the business structure of Japan. It
has become essential for Japan to restructure
its economy to increase imports as well as
making its market more open to foreign goods.
The Japan market has become a potential and
attractive market for most Asian manufacture rs
exporters hoping to expand sales in Japan. ihis
rapidly changing market is creating n um e r o u s
opportunities for buyers and sellers=
From a publishing point of view, the sit ua tion
has offered a timely business opportunity. My
company, Asian Sources Publications, has been
publishing trade magazines for more than 15
years. To publish a first Japanese language
trade magazine introducing Asian — made products
to the Japan market offered very low risk and a
high chance of success.
This research will be a case study of how we
launched that trade publication, The Japan
Import Magazine, in May 1957. Topics will
include Market Research and Study, Editorial
Planning,, Circulation Sales Development,,




2.1 Japanese Yen Situatio,
As the yen strengthens, the number of
importers continues to increase dramati-
cally. Since February 1985, the yen has
strengthened by 40% against the U.S.
dollar (Figures 1&2). This has made
import purchases inexpensive attractive
and profitable=
Experts forecast the yen to stay the same
or gain strength
In. recent survey of the presidents of
100 major Japanese firms, 80% thought
the yen would be lower than an 150/US$
at the end of 'Earth 1987.
Such experts as Martin Feldstein and
Alan Greenspan -both former chairmen
of the U.S. President's Council of
Economic Advisors, and the Japan
Research Institute of National
Economy4 forecast the yen to gain
strength, as high as yen 120/SU$ during
the next 10 years.
2c2 The Japan Market : Size and Buying Power
Japan is the second biggest market in the
world. The population is more than
120,000, 000, about half the size of the
U.S. and its buyin g power is incredible.
All people are the same race and speak the
same 1 a n guag e — making it ideal for
marketers=
Japan has the highest per capita in co m e in
the world — now at US$17,O0O a year vs.
US$16,000 in the U.S.3, Japan' s 6UP per
capita for 1985 was US$11,137, which r an k e d
7th among the member countries of OECD =
H ow ever, the average rate for the yen in
18 8 5 was ¥235 to the US dol1a r, which
calculated into a higher per c a p i t a inconse
than even the U.S. (Figure 3). College
students in Tokyo earn US$7.94 an hour for
part-time work = J a p a n s a v e r a g e !° k a c h- o
(middle manager) earns an annual s alar y o t
US$55,418 and has savings of US$63,484.
There are 2.5 - 3 million kacho in Japan.
Japan has the highest manufacturing wage ir
world- not at US$10.42 an hour average vs.
US$9.52 in the United States.b
Japan Imports Statistics
In the first half of 1986, imports measured
in L.S. dollars decreased mL in l because of
lower oil prices. However, import vlumes,
especially those of manufactured goods.
increased considerably due to the appre-
ciation of the yen (Figure 4).
The correlating manufactured goods import
a tion ratio showed 45. 1% for the period
between April 1986 to December 1986 a up from
31.5% for 1985. In 1987 imports measfired
both in yen and in U.S. do11ars were expected
to increase steadily, partly because import
volumes were likely to keep increasing.
mainly due to the expansion of manufactured
goods imports, and partly because of an
increase in oil import prices. A look at the
Japanese import figures for the first half of
1986 shows a large increase in imports.
especially those from newly industrializeo
areas (Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Singapore)
and in South East Asia. (Figure 5).
2.4 New Market Structure
Since September 1985, the continuing
increase in the value of the yen has spread
a serious air of uncertainty among Japanese
industries, especially in the manufacturing
sector. Each company is trying to see its
way through this difficult period by in¬
creasing imports and o v e r s e a s production
! F i n h r e A) _t. E — - »— — r —
ft n e w market structure is emerging favoring
imports, The past barriers for importers
will crumble m aking it easier for outsiders
to come in. Due to the strong yen, dramatic
changes are taking place - turning the
economy upside down. One expert says Japan
is faced with its most significant adjust¬
ment in the 4 O years since World War II,
And K o ji Nakagawa, president of Nornura
Research Institute and a close adviser to
Prime Minister Nakasone has said - The
structure will crumble- It will be easier
for outsiders to come in.7
9
Customer/supplier relationships and manufacturer/
distributor- ties that previously made Japan a
hard market to sell to, are being torn apart.
Minoru Kobayashi of the Industrial Bank of Japan
describes it best, "The high yen will shake our
industry from top to bottom." While there is
increasing criticism that the proportion of
manufactured goods to Japanese imports is low,
manufactured product imports are steadily
expanding. Impor t of manufactured goods accotjnter-
for 41% of Japan's total imports in 1984. Up to
that time, they had remained at the fairly low
level of about 20%. At the beginning of 1987
however, the percentage of imported manufactured
goods rose rapidly with the appreciation of the
yen (Figure 7). Imports to Japan from the newly
industrialized regions, mainly in South East
Asia, and the European Community, had the best
performance during 1987. There was growth for
textile fiber products from South East Asia, and
automobiles and chemicals from the European
Community (Figure 8).
2.5 New Government Folicies Promote Imports
At a television conference held after a
Cabinet economic meeting of April 9, 1965,
Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone made an
appeal to the Japanese people, I would
like to send this message to the people of
Japan: In the postwar period, for a long
time Japan regarded the promotion of
exports as an important external economic
measure. However, the expansion of exports
is merely one way of bringing affluence to
the life of our people. The promotion of
imports and the resulting expansion of
product choice is yet another way of making
our life richer. I ask each and everyone of
the Japanese people to look for foreign
products to make your life richer. Also, I
want to encourage people in industry to
make every effort to expand manufactured
imports....... Let us, each one of us, try
to increase imports from other countries by
using imported products. (Appendix 1j
Unlike before, government leaders now say
that Japan can no longer produce every¬
thing, or almost everything it needs.
Particularly in light and low technology
industries, many Japanese manufacturers are
clearly uncompetitive with imports. In
July 1985, the Japanese government evolved
and put into effect the Action Program in
order to provide easier access to the
Japanese market and harmonize economic
relations with overseas countries by
maintaining and strengthening the free
trade system. A change of lowering 22.5 % in
average tariffs through the Action
Program. (Figure 8)
Measures to Enco uraqe Imports
1) Enhancement of public receptiveness to
imported goods.
To enhance public receptiveness to imported
goods and their awareness on the importance
of imports, the Japan government has
promoted a nation — wide public campaign by
way of various activities including large-
scale import fairs organized by the Japan
External Trade Organization (JETRO),
2) Expansion of Specific Products Trade
Expansion Program (STEP).
Taking into account the requests of foreign
countries, the Japan government has
enhanced its efforts to promote the program
by increasing the number of items in the
program -
3) Promotion of business talks.
JETRO and other relevant government organi¬
zations have organized business talks
between Japanese and foreign firms to
in c r ease exports to Japan «
4) Enhancement of information service.
To deepen the understanding of foreign
firms about the Japanese market, the JETRO
has provided assorted information on the
Japanese importers, distributors,
commercial practices, etc.
Substantial actions have been taken by the
government to encourage imports :
% tariffs on 1,853 items (SOX of all
dutiable items) have been reduced or
eliminated. (Japan's overall tariff
rate of 3 7= is IX lower than the US,
and 2 X below the EEC average.)
procedures . certification for
imports have been simplified.
safety standards have been
simplified with the acceptance of
test data by foreign testing
organizations (e.g. UL-Underwriters
Laboratories of the U.S.).
2.6 Japans Distribution System of Imports
Japan's distribution system is complex and
(Tiul ti layered ana has even been described as
archaic and cumbersome- For a variety of
reasons the Japanese system has evolved
quite differently from that of other
countries and presents special challenges
for foreign companies seeking to sell their
products (Appendix 2 ) .
Wholesalers frequently engage in importing
as do some large retail firms- While the
major Japanese chain stores are importing
some foodstuffs and clothing directly, they
continue to rely upon wholesalers to supply
them with most of the imported goods they
stock. The same holds true for department
stores, although they may directly source
certain famous European and American brand
names - It should be noted chat retailers
have responded to the appreciation of the
yen relative to other currencies by doing
more direct importing. Although the general
trading companies account for a very large
percentage of Japan's imports, their focus
is on commodities and raw materials, not
consumer goods. The trading houses are,
however, major importers of foodstuffs and
clothing, which they wholesale directly to
the retail sector.
The Japanese distribution system is chang¬
ing. The appreciation of the yen, according
to one source, will increase the emphasis
on efficiency at the expense of traditional
business practices within Japan's distri¬
bution industry . As has often been noted,
the appreciation of the yen also makes
imported goods more attractive to Japanese
consumers.
2.7 Fast Growing Number of Importers
Now it's imports, rather than exports, that
offer great opportunities to Japanese
companies More retailers are imparting
directly. Daiei, Japan's largest super¬
marketdepartment store operator (which
imports 10 7. of it's goods, mostly from
Asia) expects to significantly expand
imports of everything from sweaters to eels
to rattan furniture.9
The stronger yen has also sent Japan's
distribution industry in search of overseas
products to import. According to the Japan
Economic Journal, more and more distri¬
butors will be purchasing overseas goods in
the future.10 Manufacturers are also
moving quickly to import all o pa? t of
their product lines. Many are replacing
Japanese subcontractors with new overseas
suppliers. Even Taiwan-made cars are being
imported by Nissan (maker of Datsun
c a r ) . 1 x In addition, many trading
companies that previously concentrated on
exporting, have now started importing. There
has been a remarkable increase in the number
and quantity of manufactured products im-
ported by department stores and soopa
(Figure 10). Besides clothing and foods,
department stores buy art objects, indust-
rial art products, gold ingots, etc., while
soopa stores import home furniture and
notions. etc. It should be noted that large
soopa store chains have started importing
video equipment, bicycles, etc. (Figure
11). Parallel imports, bypassing the local
agents, have also increased, which is one of
the reasons exports of Scotch whisky to
Japan increased 13% in 1984, in comparison
to the previous year.
2.8 Exciting Opportunities
Japan's imports of manufactured goods are
on the increase due to the appreciated yen
As a result, enterprises that had little
interest in importing in the past are
entering the import field. This is seen in
supermarkets that sell hit products from
NICs, and average citizens who had no
previous experience in business become
excited about individual imports. There
are also cases of Japanese makers reverse
importing goods manufactured by subsi¬
diaries and joint venture companies in
other Asian countries.
Long-term high growth has continued since
the 1960s in Asian NICs due to promotion of
export — oriented industrialization and
expansion of supply capability through
active introduction of foreign capital. !- h e
international competitive power of Asian
goods has seen a rapid increase in recent
years. Until now, the Asian export—
oriented economies have been supported by
the hungry demands of the US. However,
particularly in the case of the Asian NICs,
friction has arose against the background
of the expanding US trade deficit, bringing
about severe conditions in the environment
surrounding exports to the US.
J a p a n has continued active efforts towards
opening its market and expanding its
imports, and will most likely continue
absorbing Asian products. An exciting
opportunity then arises for a trade
publication that will introduce Asian
products to its rapidly expanding import
industry in J a p a n. N o other magazine could
fill this huge, new information need for
importing executives in Japan.
CHAPTER III
COMPANY HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT
3.1 Our Company History in Publishing
Asia Sources Publications is a privately
owned trade publisher with its principal
operating companies in Asia, with Hong Kong
as its head — quarters. The Asian Sources
magazines, which we publish, are import —
export trade journals covering leading
export industries in Asia. More than
2 0 0,0 00 business executives in 19 0
countries read our publications. Each
month, these magazines provide vital
information needed for purchasing
decisions.
The first Asian Sources magazine was
published Feb 7, 1971 with a staff ot
eight. From a small beginning of SO pages
and 114 advertisers in the first issue, the
Asian Sources magazines have grown to
publications totalling more than 2,700
pages and carrying more than 2,300
advertisements each month. In 1986, o v e f
4,200 companies promoted their products
in these publications, reaching readers in
more than 190 countries worldwide. Those
readers, in turn, responded strongly to our
advertisers, enquiring about products
advertised in our publications. Due to the
direct response nature of our publications,
advertisers can accurately judge the value
they get from their advertising invest¬
ment. To better understand our company,
here is a brief introduction to the main
departments at our headquarters in Hong
K o n g .
The Editorial Department — We have 100
editorial staff in 16 Asian cities, the
U.S. and Europe. And every month, over 900
executives are interviewed for f e a ture
a r tic1es. There are four basic types of
articles: product line reports; new
products and sources; general trade and
economic developments; and features on air
cargo, sea freight, banking and other
services which support the industries we
serve.
The Production Department - We have a
staff of 4 2 who design, copywrite, and
produce advertisements for customers who do
not have advertising agencies.
Our Computer Department - We maintain the
most comprehensive database in the world of
Asian suppliers and the buyers who purchase
from Asia. Our computer system, which is
the second largest Hewlett Packard computer
installation in Hong Kong, includes more
than 140 personal computers and terminals.
ur Reader Services Department - We sent
600,000 inquiries to advertisers in 1986.
These inquiries came from buyers who read
our publications or used our inquiry
service at some 60 trade shows worldwide.
With these inquiries we track demand by
geographical area for 1600 different
products. And each month we compile a list
of the Top 20 most requested products for
each industry we cover. This information x s
used to guide circulation development and
editorial scheduling, and help customers
plan their advertising campaigns.
The Circulation Department - We assure that
the magazines reach all active buyers for the
product lines covered by each publication. In
addition to the 60 full — time circulation staff
working in Hong Kong, the U.S. and Europe, 56
professional subscription agents around the
world identify active import buyers. They make
every effort to ensure no wastage in circu¬
lation. For our international trade journals,
the key question used to find qualified readers
is: does your company import or plan to
import?
Here is a brief introduction to our
publications. Published in English, and
covering Asian industries for buyers worldwide,
is the Asian Sources Group of publications;
Electronics , Electronic Components, C o m pu ter
Products , Timepieces, Gifts Home Products,
Fashion Accessories and Hardwares (Appendices 3
4 ) .
3.2 Understanding the Japan Market
The Asian Sources Group has had offices in
Tokyo since 1970, Osaka since 1972 and in
Nagoya since 1980. Our publications have
served the J a p a n importex port trade for
the past 15 years. We have developed a deep
understanding of the Japan market and
unquestioned connection in importex port
trade, These attributes make us the 1 e a d e r
in trade publishing, and we believed the




The planning from editorial to circulation
to advertising is particularly important
for a new magazine. Since we knew clearly
what the product would he, we could deter¬
mine who the readers might be, how many,
what kind, how much they would pay. So the
first thing was a concrete definition of
the editorial product, with examples, After
this was developed, the circulation opera¬
tion became a series of research activities
and decision points. At the same time, the
sales team started selling advertisement
space„
Editorial Plannina
Editorial coverage focused on what the
Japanese importer wanted to know: new
products and new sources, product line
surveys, F.O.B. prices, plus quality
control, packaging and delivery issues
critical to Japanese buyers. Also because
of the newness of importing to many
readers, coverage would include how to
articles on subjects like financing
methods, documentation, shipping and
business services. Editorial would be
headquartered in Hong Kong where the
editorial team would have access to the
reports of our existing 120 correspondents,
in 12 cities, covering Asia for the seven
Asian Sources magazines. A team of four
Japanese writers were also recruited to do
the translation.
4 . 2 Circulation Planning
Our company has a circulation that has
gained wide acceptance in trade publishing
circles worldwide. This system combines
paid readership with controlled circu¬
lation . The con to lied circulation segment
is called prospects. These prospects
receive a free copy of the magazine on a
computerized distribution schedule.
The Direct Hail Package
There are many methods of distributing a
new magazine. The principal method we used
was direct mail. 14 e considered direct mail
the handiest, most projectable form of
subscription generation. While it was not
the least expansive, it was more cost
efficient than print and broadcast media.
T h e advantages to using direct mail as a
valuable source for obtaining n e w s u b —
scriptions can be summarized as follows;
it could pinpoint recipients who
would be interested i n o u. r m a g a z i n
— business e x ecutivss who were in
the importexport b usiness =
direct mail results were statis¬
tical ly predictable Even relative
s m a I 1 tests w o uId give excellent
indications of what iisajor m a i 1 i n g s
wnuId bri no „
there was good public accept a nc e of
direc t mail in Japan. The public hac
been trained to expect magazine
n f f o r c f hrnnn h t Hp st ;=? i 1 _
because of the extensive use of
computers, we developed a system to
rid lists of duplicates, saving us
money and saving the recipient the
nuisance of multiple mailing pieces.
In our direct mail, the important factors
influencing the response rate w ere: list
acquisition, copy, offer, direct mail kit
4=1 nri r ifnina •
1) List Acquisition
This refers to the people to whom the
direct mail was sent. It is better to
send a poor mailing to a good mailing
list than a good mailing to a poor
mailing list. And of course, the best is
to send the best possible mailing and
the best possible offer to the best
possible list.
Since we had been in p ublishing t r a de
magazines covering the Asian region for
ove r 15 years, we had developed a 1ist
of Japanese companies that were
currently receiving our English t r ade
joimrals: they were either in the
exporting or importing b usiness. In o ur
mailing to them, we received a very high
response rate of subscription. Since
t here w as no other publication in Japan
dealing with import-export business, or
focused to the business executive
interested in importing, we needed to
develop our own subscription list.
We employed two ways to collect more names fo?
direct mail:
(a) collected listings from the following
sources:
— trade directories
— trade shows and conventions
— telephone books
We aimed at selecting those companies that
were dealing with industrial consumer light
products.
(b) Rent — a—list
There were hundreds of mailing lists
available to every direct markater, and
practical ly every list broker -had access to
everyone of these lists=
Choosing a suitable list broker was very
important. The best list broker for our new
publication was the one who could recommend
the lists that would cover the business
e xe c utives deal!n g with the import-export
trade.
How to order list
We asked the following basic questions before
selecting a list broker;
the kind of names in general they could
s u p p 1 y ,
could they provide the specific information
we needed to know about the names on the
list.
eg = (titles, age, sex, individual v s
cofiipany names, sales volume, phone
number, f a s cimi1e number and business
t y p e
in what f o r m could they provide the 1isi
eg.(label or tape)?
would they allow us to specify some
selection, in order to have a better-
quality list?
There were some 30 major list brokers in Japan,
and they each managed a file consisting of some
100,000 list c a r d s filed by category. Becaus e
of specialization by mailers, list brokers
tended to specialize too. We specialized the
list in this way;
- Title
- Age
- cjp v-—.~ r -
- Company Name
- Employee Nos»
Ann u a 1 Sales
Company Tel. No,
Business Type
S u. p e r v i s o r or above
2 5 or a b ove
E i t h e r
Yes
No t necessar y, bu t
provide the figure if
a v a i 1 a b 1 e
Not necessary, but
o r o vid e the fiq u r e iff —e
a v a i 1 a b 1 e
Not necessary, but
orovide the n um b e r if
a v a i 1 a b 1 e
Must be one of the
f o1 lowing:
m a nu facturer, mid d1e m a n
wholesaler, retailer,
trader, or agent
By careful selection, we finally chose 3
brokers. One was a database company in the
importingwholeselling business and two others
were big database companies on the genera I
1 i .
List T esting
As in every phase of direct mail, testing
was a necessary prerequisite. -Some 10
tests were made, each with 500 names. The
tests included different mail kit packages.
Various responses of IX to 5X were
received, W e choose the kit with the
highest response rate. Then some 250,000
more names were sent out. As a r esuit, we
received 12 0,0 00 responses. A 4 X response
rate, which was considered success!u1=
2) The Copy
This r e f e r s to the words we utilized to
antice the recipient into reading the
piece, react to the offer, and take action,
A good and had head linecopy could increase
(decrease) the number of response by 5 0X.
3in c e this publication was targeted to a
new market and no one had any idea what the
magazine was to contain, what we said and
how we s aid it in the mailing kit is of
creat importance. Clearly, distinctly.
selling the prime benefit of the new
publication was the objective of the copy.
The Offer
For new publication subscription, it is
common to offer a discount or cut-rate
price. For consumer magazines, a good offer
is very important, eg. if you increase the
introductory subscription discount to 50 %
from 307., you may well increase response
several fold. For a business mailing
however, the offer was not too important.
We targeted on company subscription, not
individual. However, we offered the
recipient a free copy of the introductory
issue if they completed and returned the
questionalr e, which we enclosed in the
mailing. The questions were designed to
verify that the readers had purchasing
author!t y nd that they imported or planned
to import. Readers also had to supply their
name and address in English. This helped us
make sure the reader, or his company, had
the ability to conduct international
business .
We offered a relatively lew in troductary
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4) The Direct Mail Kit
This means the physical characteristics of
the mailing piece itself.
a letter introducing ourseif and the new
magazine (Appendices 5 6)=
a color brochure listing the editorial
coverage and the benefits of how the new
magazine would help them import. This
also included a photograph of the
magazine cover so the reader would be
aware and give recognition of the new
publication (Appendices 7 8 ) .
a questional re with a free copy offer
the form was completed and returned
(Appendices 9 10).
- an order form that allowed the option to
the subscriber (Appendices II 12).
- a window envelope (Appendix 13).
— a return envelope (Appendix 14).
5) The Timing
This means the date the mailing was sent
out. We sent out the mailing during January
and February of 1987, the time when the
Japanese yen was still on an uptrend
against the U.S. dollar. The high yen made
imported goods more attractive to the
Japanese consumer, and the Japanese
government was restructuring its economy to
increase imports. We felt the timing was
very good.
To summarize, there were five significant
factors that influenced response; (1) list
acquisition, (2) copy, (3) offer, {4} package,
and ( 5 ) timing. Among them., the list
acquisition was the most important factor to
the response rate.
4.3 Advertisement Planning
In the trade magazine publishing business,
advertisement sales income is the major
revenue. If few advertisements are sold, it
may serious affect the quality of the
publication, the circulation development
and even the life of the publication.
Since we had been serving the import — export
trade for 15 years with a good reputation,
the Asian Sources magazines had long been
recognized as the leader in Asia. Asian
manufacturers and exporters relied on our
specialized trade journals to conduct their
business. That's why over 4,200 Asian
companies advertised in our publications to
promote their products in 1986. They found
that advertising in our publications was
one of the most cost effective ways _ o
reach important buyers worldwide.
Over the years, we had built a large and strong
advertising sales team. Advertising space in
our publications was sold directly to our
customers, manufacturing and trading companies,
by our own sales force. More than 20 sales
executives were employed to work for the new
publication. Selling advertising space in a
new publication is extremely difficult,
Although we had developed a good reputati o n -3. n d
connection with Asian manufacturers and
exporters, we needed to convince our customers
that they should use the new publication to
expand their export sales to Japan.
The benefits to advertisers of the new
a) The Market
Japan was the best market for diversi¬
fication. Companies relying on the U.S. and
Europe markets for most of their sales,
were threatened by protectionism, tariffs,
quotas and a weak U.S. dollar, Developing
the huge J a p a n market was a very attractive
strategy for some, and a necessity for
others.
b) The Circulation
No wasted circulation , This advertiser
message would be in the only magazine in
J a pan for importers. An advertising program
would give them exceptional cost effective¬
ness with no wasted circulation to re¬
tailers, wholesalers and manufacturers who
did not import. The publication would be
must reading for Japanese import execut¬
ives, No other publication introduced
worldwide products or provided editorial
material specifically for importers. The
initial readership would be a minimum of
2 0,000 executives who imported, or planned
to import, in volume. Readers were screened
to make sure the y had authority to pur¬
chase, or influence the purchase.
c) Free Buyer Inquiry Service
We developed a unique, computer inquiry-
system to help overcome the language gap
and to provide advertisers with extra
product sales leads, in addition to
inquiries about their ads. Buyers simply
filled out a form enclosed with the
magazine, requested information about
advertisers, companies mentioned in
editorial reports, or product lines not
found in that issue (Appendix 15). These
requests were processed in our electronic
dataprocessing center. When buyers inquired
about the products advertised or listed in
our d at a bank, computer print — outs with
basic information about the buyer and his
company, plus specific details on the type
of inforiDation the buyer was requesting,
were sent directly to the advertiser,
(Appendix 16)
e) The Offer
For new publication advertising sales, it
is necessary to offer a discount within a
certain period. Since our current
advertisers were our biggest potential
advertisers, we designed a package that
would a 11 r a c t them to advertise in our new
publication. The package we o f f e r e d 10
current advertisers was a 2 5 X to 40 X
discount depending on number of insertions.
And to new advertisers, a 15 X to 30 X
discount (Appendix 17) .
Although we had no existing magazine for
this new market - Japan — to demonstrate
our superiority or acceptance in the
m a r ke t p1 a c e , our proven track record in
trade publishing gave advertisers a feeling
of security and trust and assured them of
getting responses and results.
CHAPTER V
PROMOTING THE NEW MAGAZINE
Here were some of the areas we implementd ou.f
promotion strategy:
1) The Budget
A new publication required substantially
more promotional dollars than existing
magazines- One reason was that the new
publication required significantly greater
research, time and manpower than our
existing publications. Another was more
expenses in recruiting new editiorial and
circulation staff. Finally, advertising,
public relations and sales promotional
expenses were quite substantial. We were
prepared to pay the budget, since lack of
attention-getting noise during that
crucial period could spell failure for the
new magazine. Once a magazine had an
established product, personnel and
advertiser base, these expenses would
level-o f f.
Establishing credibility is one of the most
important and essential jobs in selling a
new publication We knew we must convince
our advertisers the new magazine would be a
successful publication. We had to prove to
them we knew the market ana would aggres¬
sively tap the market. From our market
research, we had a firm grasp of the size
of the Japan market, the distribution,
existing or potential growth in imports,
industry and government policies that
encouraged import, and the potential market
of our advertisers' products. Advertisers
would come in if they were certain of our
knowledge, expertise, and potential
benefits to them.
ji~j trade publishing, we had to position
ourselves as the leader in the field. We
needed to establish a unique niche in the
market and create awareness of those
qualities and benefits of the new publi¬
cation. We offered advertisers a new
service to readers and a new way to help
advertisers expand their market in Japan
and hence their sales.
Public Relations
Public relations helped this new magazine
achieve visibility and awareness among our
markets in Asia. We sent out releases to
newspapers, business publications, t r a d e
organizations, manufacturer's associations
and government offices in Japan and other
major Asian countries. Through this public
relations effort, the new publication
received a complimentary review from many
major business newspapers and magazines
(Appendix 18)= This third-party endorsement
gave the new publication both respect and
credibility that exceeded other forms of
promotion «
We placed advertisements in a few selected
business newspapers and magazines in Asia
(Appendix 19), Its purpose was to create
awareness, visibility and exposure among
advertising, marketing and business
communities. We started our advertising
five months prior to publication date, This
offered enough lead time to build interest
and awareness while assuring t n a t our sales
staff had time to sell,
Regardless of the size of the budget,
advertising would be an integral part of
our promotion program and should not be
omitted completely because of budget
contraints. Becau s e we already had
esxisting and successful publications, we
had a much easier sell than if we were
s t a r tin g from scratch. We used our previous
successes and magazines in allied fields to
point out our experience, expertise and
resources -
Sales Support Material
Before we began to create sales support
material, we carefully probed the various
aspects of the new magazine and the Japan
import market, and selected a desirable
format and content that could help intro¬
duce the new magazine. These brochures
featured clearly the editorial position and
purpose, as well as our role and involve¬
ment in the market. They included infor¬
mation like; why Japan was a attractive
market, who were the readers, what they buy
a n d how much. We a 1s o stressed the s a 1e s
potential and purchasing power of the
Japanese importers on the products and
services our advertisers offered (Appendix
2 0) «
In the promotion program, everything we did
- from news releases to direct mail - was
carefully orchestrated with a unified
approach and a clear position. Our
materials had to be direct, clear and
meaningful to our advertisers.
CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS
Launching a new magazine required a special
technique to deal with special problems. First,
we had no existing magazine to demonstrate the
acceptance in the Japan market, Second, we
didn't have a large group of Japanese audience
to prove reader interest, Third, without
subscribers, we could not provide reader
demographics to back up claims of affluence.
And finally, the Japan import market was new.
The way Japanese businessmen were looking at
new suppliers was uncertain.
It was not easy to give advertisers a feeling
of security and trust and to assure them of
getting good response and results. What we
had, however, were the market statistics and
f ac t s to prove that Japan was a market that
needed a publication - a publication that would
give them valued information for their import
business. And what we also had, were the
existing and successful trade magazines we
published. Our proven track record in trade
publishing helped support this new venture very
much .
One other problem our new publication had
to confront was how to obtain advertising
into the magazine after the pilot issue. We
didn't have too much difficulty selling the
first issue, because advertisers recognized
that interest and curiosity value made
readers buy and look through the new
magazine. After the premier issue,
however,, advertisers often waited to see
what other companies would do and how the
magazine was received by the trade and
advertising commumities. in launching a
new publication, regardless of how good or
successful our existing publications were
we had to have an aggressive and supportive
staff continuously doing a good job in all
areas: circulation editorial, and
advertising sales.
The results of launching this publication
in a new market with detailed primary
market research indicates that the Japan
import market was indeed ready for such a
publication. The existing reputation of
Asian Sources at launching time along with
intense market research, combined to give
the oublication a successful start-up.
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Source: Japan's Trade Statistics (MOF)
Note: Percentage changes over the same period
of the previous year on a customs clearance basis.
(P): Preliminary
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(Crude and partly refined)
Mineral fuels
Figure 5
Major Import I terns from NICs (Newly Industrialized Countries Area)
in Asia that Increased Rapidly (January to June 1986)
I teni Quantity Increase Main Areas of
over same Origin and Share
Per i.od in (in brac ke ts , 7. in
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Taiwan ( 6.1. . 6 ) ,
Hong Kong(23.8)
Braz .11 ( 65 . 9 ) ,
T a i. wa n ( .17 .. 3 )
Korea(81.5),
We s t. Ge r ma n y ( 6 .. 2 )
Korea (41 ..2) ,
Sin g a p o re(3 2.4)
Korea(42„2),
Taiwan(14.6)





S i n g a p o r e ( 2 8 . 2 )
US(37.3),







Notes: 1. For imports above US$5 million and increases of more than
40'. in va 1. ue . N I Cs i.n Asia being amoncj 1.11e top two sources
of imnorts.
2. F xqures are given .in MT: metric tons, TH: thousands and
NO; numbers.
Source: J ETR0 ( J apan E te r n a 1 T r ad e 0 r q ai) :i. z a t i on )
Figure 6
Effects of an Appreciated Yen on Japanese Co rn p a n i e s
Effects of an Appreciated Yen Multiple Answers
Di f f i cu 11y w.11 h Ex par t Con t rac ts
Because of an Appreciated Yen 145
Can't Get Any Export Contracts
80—907. Decrease
60-797. Decrease





Aim o s t No E f f e c t s f r a rn a n A p p r e c i. a t e d Y e n '?Q.1...f
Although the Yen Has Suddenly Appreciatec:
Exports have Increased
•l.'w
Total (including others) 18 4
Present and Future Conntermeasures M u 11 i p 1 e A n s w e r s
Greater Endeavor in the Export Field
Greater Rationalisation and Reduction in Costs
Improvernen t to Qua 1 i ty o f (3ood s
Change Over to Domestic Demand
Expansion of Imports
Increase of Overseas Production
S tud y F'oss i. ta .i I i t .ies o f 0 ver seas I n ves tmen ts















Note: Data is from JETRO's questionnaire survey conducted among
180 companies from June to July, 1986.
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Customs Clearance Statistics
Figure 8
Products from the United States, Lurope and the Newly Industrialized
Areas of Asia, for which Imports to Japan Increased Rapidly in 1986
(increases in amounts above IJS$1 million, and growth rates above 407.)
Growth rate over—
the previous year (7.)
Volume Value Volume Va1ue
(in units of
US$.1 „ 000 )
United States of America
Gold bullion
( n a t f o r c o i n a g e )
Newsprint
I.) i. aniond s
L i. t hog r aphs
Computer memory
devices
I nsec ticides, etc.
Passenger cars
234,820 kg
17 0 , 4 51 m e t r i. c t o n s
20 , 66.1. gr
33,460 plates
5,273 units





















4 5 „ 8
12 5 . 8
European Community EC
Gold bullion
( n o t f o r c o i. n a q e )
Passeng er ca r
Precious and semiprecious
s t o n e s ( e c e p t d i a m o n d s )
Heterocyc1ic
compounds
P a .i n t i. n g s
T i. res for pa s s e n g e r
cars





.15 , 931 pic lures
3,459,000 tires






















Newly Industrialized Areas of Asia (NICs)
S w e a t e r s a n d j u mp e r'
Outer wear for men
Fur products
Wo o d f u r n .i. t u r e
( e:: c e p t c I ) a i r s )
S h x r t s
K n i t u n d e r w e a r
Ma r b 1 e
S ourcei Jt TR 0
4,401,000 dozen
2 , 9 07 , 000 d o e n
1 , 12 5 , 000 p i e c e s
3,621,000 dozen
7,260,000 dozen
4 , 96 5 (i) e t r i c t. o n s
412,693






















Changes in Average Tariffs through the Action Program
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Note: Estimate from Actual Import Figures in 1984
S o u r c e : Japan T a r iff A s s o c: i. a t i o n
Figure 10
Changes in the Value of Manufactured Products Imported by 2
Department Stores
(IJnits: VI, 000 m:i. 1 1 ion ; f igures in tarac kets show raie of i.nc rease
over the previous year)
D i r e c t i fit p o r t s I m p o r t s t In r o u g In T o t a 1
agents
Fiscal year .1.985
F i s c a 1 y e a r i 9 8 6
F orecast for 19 8 7
11 'a „ 4 ( 9 .. 4 )
120.8 ( 4.8)
144.9 (19.9)
316 „ 4 ( 11 . 2 )
370.9 (17.2)
405.4 ( 9.3)
4 31 . 8 ( 10 . 7 )
491.7 (13.9)
550.3 (11.9)
Source: Japan Department Stores Association
TP i miro 1
Direct Imports by Large Soopa (a discount store cum
supermarket kind of shop)
(tJ n i t s ; ¥ .1 „ 000 mi ]. 1 i o n a n d p e r c e n t a a e s
Fiscal year .1.986 Fiscal year 1987 Growth rate
actual imports planned imports
The Da.lei, Inc J
11o-Yokado Co - , Ltc:l
Jusea Co., Ltd.
T lie Seiyu , Ltd.
Nit: hi Co .. , Ltd . 4




















( ) i nd ica tes es tin)ated sa 1 es pr ices
Sou rce: Asa hi i. Sh i. m bun
-1•
. Appeals to Japanese People to Purchase Imports
I. Appeal made by
Prime Minister
Yasuhiro Nakast
Appeal made by Prime Minister Yasubiro Nakasone to the Japanese people at a television
IIU1VJtil it I tl dUlllL-l tbUIIUJIIll illLCllll Ul pili s, I yoj
le 4T would like to send this messageto the people of Japan: In the postwar period, for a lo
time Japan regarded the promotion of exports as an important external economic measure. Ho
ever, the expansion of exports is merely one way of bringing affluence to the life of our peop
The promotion of imports and the resulting expansion of product choice is yet another way
makingour lilc richer.
I ask each and everyone of the Japanese people to look for foreign products to make your
life richer. Also, 1 want to encourage people in industry makeevery effort to expand manufactured
imports with the full understanding that exports alone cannot achieve a balanced expansion of
. _ I _ l| ' I I _ l • _ _ • I _ . • I • • , L A 1 i ' Hiraue anu duiiu a harmoniouseconomicreiationsmp wnnoincr countries.
Prime Minister Nakasonewent on to state that, if each Japanese person buys SI 00 worth of
imports, this will amountto a $ 1 2 billion increase in Japan's imports —an event that will certainly
be welcomedby loreign countries.
Someof these statements by Prime Minister Nakasone were printed on posters displayed in
the trains of major railways and subwaysin Tokyo and Osaka, as part of the Government'sspring
import promotion campaignstaged in April
On July 30, 1985, Prime Minister Nakasonefurther madethe following statement to Japanese
people regarding import promotion:
44I believe that there is a need for a changein the thinking of Japanesepeople toward a greater
responsibility of consumersin the selection of products and a greater readiness for the acceptance
of foreign products. This will help broaden the choice of products for consumers and thus
contribute to making the life of Japanese people richer. For this reason, 1 again call upon the
Japanesepeople to purchaseforeign products, lo people in industry, 1 have time and again appealed
to you for orderly export practices, and today 1 also ask you to further your efforts to increase the
- r , , . I . I C : I I'
[ATTACHMENT]
»i •_ ii ...hu urnniripc nf thp World throuph ImportsJoin Hands with the Countries ot tne worminrougn imports
4Tt is important for our everyday life to protect the free trade system. At no other time has the
expansionof manufacturedimports becomeso vital as today. Let us, each one of us, try to increase. r . • . L.. ;
Appendix 2
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Asinn Sources Electronics was our first -Launched: 1974
product-specialized publication and today is -Pages: 400'
the leading business publication covering -Covers: consumer audio and video
finished consumer electronic items products, telephones, calculators, security
manulaclurcd in the Far East lor export, electronics, game and novelty electronics.
• AHvnrlmnrc; nor mnnlh'ID
Asian Sources Electronic Components
Asian Sources Electronic Components is • Pages: 600
the world's largest magazine of its kind and -Covers: active and passive component?
covers electronic parts, components and cables connectors, semiconductors;
sub-assemblies, as well as test, measuring supplies and equipment for electronics
and production equipment. manufacturing.
• I aiinrhoH- 1 Q7Q • A Hvo rt t c o r c nor mnnlh- £70)
Asian Sources Computer Products
Asian Sources Computer Products was -Launched: 1983
established to reflect the growing -Pages: 500
international market for these products in the -Covers: small computers and systems,
1900's. It is now the largest trade magazine peripherals, software, computer ports and
of its kind in the world. accessories.
• Advertisers per month: 4 10
Asian Sources Timepieces
Asian Sources Timepieces covers the -Launched: 1980
world's largest manufacturing region for -Pages: 200
watches, clocks and timekeeping devices. -Covers: watches, clocks, industrial
The Far East today produces and exports timekeeping products, parts, accessorie:
some 80 percent of the world's timepieces, and sub-assemblies for timepieces,
and this magazine is the industry leader. -Advertisers per month: 250








Asian Sources Hardwares was our second
producl-specialized magazine. A new
edilorial section, dealing exclusively with
automobile parts and accessories, was




•Covers: hand and power tools, machinery,
DIY products, laslencrs, vehicle parts and
accessories.
• Advertisers per month: 320
Asian Sources Gifts Home Products
Asian Sources Gifts Home Products
was launched after we merged our original
Asian Sources magazine with The Importei
magazine, which we acquired in 1982.
Divided into (our, specialized product
sections, today this is the largest ol our
aeneral merchandise maaazines.
•Launched: 1982 (Asian Sources: 1971, The
Importer: 1956)
• Pages: 400
• Covers: furniture and household gc . s,
toys, gilts and premiums, homeand office
stationery, sports, health and fitness
products.
• Advertisers per month: 510
Asian Sources Fashion Accessories
Asian Sources Fashion Accessories was
launched to further specialize an earlier
magazine, Asian Sources Garments
Accessories. Today it features a special
section dealing with manufacturing supplies
for the fashion accessories industry, and is
the leading publication of its kind in Asia.
•Launched: 1984 (Garments Accessories:
1978)
• Pages: 250
• Covers: handbags and belts, briefcases
and wallets, neckties and travel bags, line
and costume jewelry, haberdashery and
manufacturing supplies.
• Advertisers per month: 280
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Appendix 6
TRANSLATION OF APPENDIX 5
Dgar Decision Maker,
Wo dte wtailing to yoi.i to present you with an opportunity that lets
you save big money and possibly explore whole new avenues for your
company. It's about importing.
Over the last two years, with the rising yen, importing has become
big business for many companies large and small. If you are at all
involved in importing you will appreciate the time consuming task
of having to research the right suppliers from a variety of
countries, and then getting them to make you good offers for their
L) rod MCk s .
UJhal. l f yo11 had a manacj ement tool a t y ou. r c:l :i. s posa 1 t. ha t wou ]. d
pre5en t om with all the .impor tan t supp I .i.ers ar our)d the wor 1 d , wi th
detailed descriptions of products and conditions? That is exactly
what we are about to introduce you to - and this is the opportunity
of which we spoke earlier.
VJo want to acquaint; you with such a sourcinq tool: Japan Import
maga z i ne a mont h 1 y pu b 1 i c t i. on des i. g n ed to ass i s t i mpor ters or
those who plan to import. Every month this magazine brings you over
1 oo product, advertiseme n ts i n f u I J :o 1 or anc) doze ris o f de tai 1 ed
eel i I oi i a I r r?par I s dosc r i bi rig pracIuc ts and su pp ] i.er s around I:he
w o r 1 d . J t a I s o p r o v i d e s r e a d e r s with f r e e a c c e r:r s t o o u r h u q e
su p p 1 i e r d a t a b a s e t h r o u g 11 t h e u n i c| u e S u p p 1 i e r F i n d e r S e r v i c: e - R e a d
more about this in the enclosed brochure.
To see for yourself what this magazine can do for you j ust complete
o n the end o s e d certificate the order c o u p o n f o r f r e e i n s p e c t i o n
cop_y. and return i t in t;he enc: 1 osed rep 1 y enve 1 ope «
VIe a r e so su re t ha t a f te r hav i.n g r ev i ewed you r sampI e c: o py you v%i i I 1
waii 1 I. o s11 bsc r i be? to 11t i s i. mpor tan t man agemen t too 1 t ha t we send
you this review copy free of charge. 1 he re is absolutely no
c o rn mi. t mei) t. o n y o u r p a r t .
P 1 eao t.a ke acJ van tage of t.h i. s un ique opportun i ty and fill ou t t he
coupon now, while you think of it.
3 i nc: e i e 1 y y our s ,,
Be r t Id . Wi. 1 d
Ci r c: u I a t i onD.i r e c t o r
P . S . We would very much appreciate it if you. would also be good
enough to fill out and return to us the enclosed Mini-Survey.
Tbank you.
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Croup of Trade Journals
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Appendix 8 (4 pages)
TRANSLATION OF APPENDIX 7
11 i s n o w t i m e 1. o i in p o r t
The import business is becoming
more and more competitive. It is
you who will be successful in this




is full of important information.
A free sample is being presented
now -
WHY HAVE WE SELECTED YOU AMONG MILLIONS OF BUSINESSMEN IN JAPAN TO
RECEIVE THIS MESSAGE?
Because we think you are one of those who have a keen interest and
enthusiasm in your business and that you are highly interested in
the import side of internationa1 trade.
We at Asian Sources are launching a monthly journal ~ Japan Import
Magazine. We are confident that it is superior to our competitors'
j o u r n a 1 s i. n t h e quant i ty of i n f o r in a t i o n ,, a s w e I 1 a s its q u a 1 i t y a n c:l
re 1ia bi1ity.
That, is not all! In every issue, we are inserting an application
form for a Supplier Finder Service so that if a subscriber fills in
this form and specifies the product he is interested in, we will
arrange to have the supplier send him detailed information
directly. This is a unique service for our subscribers - and there
is no charge for it!
JAPAN IMPORT MAGAZINE IS THE LATEST MAGAZINE PUBLISHED BY ASIAN
SOURCES GROUP OF TRADE JOURNALS.
As .1. art Sc i rceis was es tab J. i shed s i x t©en y0a rs ago . We ed i t and
p 11 S..i 1 j s I1 1 n o n t h J y t r a cJ 0 j o u r n a 1 s f o r b u s i n 0 s s m0 n all o v e r t h 0 wc:) r 1 d
who are .interested in importing products or services from Asia. At
present, we are publishing 7 monthly . trade journals covering such
fields as Electronics, Electronic Components, Computer Products,
T i m0 p i ec es , Ha r d wa res,, Gifts an d Horne P ro(j uc ts amdFas h .i. on
Ac; c e s s o r 1 e s . T h e s e a r e a 1 1 IE n g ]. i s 11 e d i. t i a n s a n d s u I::) s c r i b e r s a r e
:-1) r e a r I a I I a v e r' 111e wo r' 1 cJ. Ad v e r t. :i. s 0 me n 1: s o f J a p a n e s 0 e n t e r p r i. s e s
have also appeared. You may have seen one or two of our journals.
Our hear.! office is located in Hong Kong. We have 15 branch offices
.1 n c i. t i es all over 11ie wor 1 d , .i. nc 1 ud .i n g : Amsterd am, San F ranc .1. sco
a n«:l Cfi ;ie a g o . In launc h .i. n g J a p a n I mp c:) r t Ma g a:: .i. n e , we h a v e r e .i n f o r c e d
our staff in our branch offices so that we can maximize product
information where relevant to the Japanese market.
JAPAN IMPORT MAGAZINE IS A NEW MAGAZINE FOR THIS AGE OF
IMPORTING.
11 i s a u n i. q u e Japane s 0 1 a n g u a g e t r a cl e j o u r n a 1 d 0 s i g n 0 d f o r t h e
J a p a n e s e impo r 10 r . It p rovide s i n f o r r n a t i o n o f p r o d u c t s a v a i J. a b 1 e
f o r i.l a p a n 0 s e i. mp o r t: e r s , g a t h 0 r 0 d f r o mc o u n t r .i. 0 s a 1 1 o v 0 r t h e wo r 1 d
as w0 1 1 as t .im01 y n0ws and ad vic0 conc0rn ing t h0 impor t bu sin0ss .
The size averages about 200 A~4 pages. High-quality coated paper is
used throughout the journal. Half of the journal is color—print.
Mc»r e s poc .1. f i. c: a 1 1 y s pea k j. ri g , 75- o f t he j ou rnal f ea tu res
a d v e r t1 s e rn e n t s o f fn a n u f act u r e r s o r t r a d i n g f .i r ms o f v a r i o u s
c ount r i. es who wi sh to 0x por t tJ apan , and t he remaining 25
consists of editorial articles.
E v 0 r y mo n t h w e sole c t t. i. me]. y s u b j e c t s s u c h a s p r oduct s ands 0 r v i c e s
a v a i 1 a b1 e t o t h (a J a pa n0 s e i. rr) por t ma r-1'.', e t, ma n i.i f a c t u r 0 r s ' c a pa c i t .i. e tr:»,
p r i. t: e s , .1. r f o r ma t i o n o n t r a n s p:) cj r t a t :i o n a n cl t i me 1 y ma r k e t t r e n d s .
I (J a y 11)0 re a r e a c: on ci .i. d 0 ra b 10 n umb0 r o f J a pan 0s0 0n 10 r p r i 1=3es
cons i.der ing a swi. tc h f rom ex por ts to impor ts , clue to t he
appr0c ia t .i.on of the Yen. Newspap0rs and magaz in0s repor t that many
f 11 ms , 1 arge and sma 1 1 , ar0 ge 11 i.ng involved in the i»mj::)ort
business. We are confident that this journal will contribute not
only to those who are already in the import business but also to
those who intend entering this field.
JAPAN IMPORT MAGAZINE FEATURES INFORMATION RELEVANT TO THE
JAPANESE MARKET WHICH HAS BEEN SELECTED FROM ABUNDANT WORLDWIDE
EXPORT INFORMATION IT DELIVERED TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS DIRECTLY EACH
MONTH.
A y o u know, in t h i s i nter n a t i o n a 1 age, mil 3. .i o n s o f c o m p a n i e s a r e
i n v o 1 v e d .i n t h t? i. mp o r t -• e x port b u s i n g s s wa r 1 d wi d e .. Wi t h s c i e n t i f i c
technology developing at an amazing pace in every field of
i. n d n s t r y , ma r k e t d ema n d .i. s (J .i. v e r s .i. f y .i. n g r a p i d 1 y . T h e r e f o r e , i t i s
e s s e I) 11 a 1 t o o b t. a in c o mp r e h e n s .i v e , a c c: u r a t e a n d t .i. me 3. y s o u r c e s o f
in f or ina t ion t ha t help i.dent i f y t he mos t sui taL) 1 e produc ts f or t hie
Japanese market, and import them promptly. There is a limit to the
•' inaun t o f in f orma t i an e ven a big cornpany can ob ta in . F or- impor ters
vJio need information on some specific product lines, it is next to
impossible to collect the necessary .information from all over the
world even with the best of efforts. Backed by our .16 years'
ox per iance ii) I:he pub 1 ish:i.ng f .i.o 1 d , we a t Asi. an Sources have the
know- how to gather such information . Our Buppl ier Finder Service is
a g o o d e x ample. Wh e n a s u b s c r i. b e r s p e ci.fi e s a p r o d u c t 1 i n e w h .1. c h i s
no t f ea tu r ecJ in our j ourna 1 , 11 ie compu ter ins ta 1 led in our' head
office can locate companies handling the product line out of a huge
data base. Next we can arrange that all the materials needed are
mailed to him directly from various suppliers. Incidentally, this
set- v.j.ce is a va.i 1 ab 1 e ta any sut:)sc r .1. ber and he can reques t
information on as many product lines as he wishes. Of course?., there
v s f °r i t!
I hrough this service, wee can, in turn, quickly grasp the? nature and
II - e i) cl s a f t. h e J a p a n e?s e i n a r k e t. T h u s ,, we c: a n c r e a t e a j o u r n a 1 rn o s t
t e1e va n t to our subscribere. The re as on why J apan Import M ag azin e
contains such a large amount of product information relevant to the
Japanese market is not only because of the knowledge and experience
o f our e d i t o r i a 1 staff b u t a 1 s o b e c a u s e o f t h e a c c u mu .1 a t i o n o f
subscrihers.
1 n o 11)e r wor J. d?•, t h i. v:: mon11 ) 1 y j ou r n a 3. .i. s un i. que.i. n t kia t i t i s
supported by three pillars., namely, laborious efforts of our
editorial staff, our extensive data base which has been accumulated
over the years and feedback from our subscribers.
Because of the nature of this journal we do not sell a single? copy
at the newsstand. We sell it through subscription only. The price
is ¥5,000 for a year (12 copies), which is moderate for this type
o f t r ade j ourna 1 . TI)e twoyear se.'. t)sc r i j) t ion .i.s YB , J(J . Mor e
cJ i. s c: o u n t i s of fe r e? d f o r mu 11 i p 1 e? s u b s c r i p t .i o n p 1 a c e d b y t h e s a a) e
company.
FREE SAMPLE COPY PRESENTED NOW!
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JAPAN IMPORT MAGAZINE AFTER READING THIS
LITERATURE, PLEASE REQUEST YOUR FREE SAMPLE COPY DY USING THE
ENCLOSED APPLICATION FORM.
After numerous discussions on how to urge you to subscribe this
monthly journal, we have come to the conclusion that we should
offer a free sample copy to those who are interested and then ask
for subscriptions a little later. However, you will receive the
free sample copy with absolutely no obligation for further action
on vour Dart.
Therefore, why not take your pen, fill in the enclosed order form,
insert it into the reply envelope and post it!
«•
f. i c .i (. j e 111a 1 1 y , t h e r e wi. 11 b e n o a J. e s rn e n v i. s i. t .i. n g you, e v e n .i. f y o u
reco i ve a free sample copy from us. Please feel free to ask for a
.'-a inr 1 p crinv.
Asian Sources Group of Trade Journals
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Appendix 12 (2 pages)
TRANSLATION OF APPENDIX H
(Flyer to test optional offer to subscribe)
FOR THOSE WHO WISH TO FINISH PROCEDURES TO
SUBSCRIBE AT THIS OPPORTUNITY
11 a n y b u s i i) (•:.?s s me n , e a s t a n (j we s t, a r e q u i c k i n 11) i n I'-. .i. n g a n d a) a k :i. n g
decision. We imagine that some of you who have read our message
might have thought that I will be glad to receive a free sample
copy but J might as well enter a subscription now because the cost
involved is not so much.
We ha vg.» j r epa rod a su bsc: r i p t i.on 0rder f:: orm f or suc h bus i.ness men „
I f y ou mar k .i n t; h e ba x y (3u s e 1 ec t e d an d r e t u r n t he f o r m t a q e t h e r
w.i.t!i the Application for free sample using the reply envelope, we
will send you a free sample first and then start servicing you
J APAN IMP0RT magazine every mon t h-
A3 y ou. w i. 1 1 see by t he c har t pr in ted be 1 ow , t he ra te f or one year
n
s u b s c r i p t i. o n i. s V 5 , 000 , a n d for t w o y e a r s i :-5 Y 8 „ 0 C) 0 - I f y o u
su.bsc r i. be more 11)an two cop.ies , d .ist:ount r a l:es ai~e supp 1 i. ed n I.L ease
be sure to write up the term and number of copies at the
car respond ing spo t on the order f orm be 1 ow - p 1 ease clo no t. sencJ
money now. We will bill you 1ater-
Number of Copy JL-yr ( 12 copies ) Rate 2 - y r ( 2 4 c: o p i r s ) Ra t e
1
2 - b











Yb,00011 c o p .i e s •!'.mo i e
Mr . Ci rculation Direc tar
As i a ri So1.1r r: 0 s
SUBSCRIPTION FORM FOR JAPAN IMPORT magazine
As 1 am subscribing to JAPAN IMPORT magazine, please start
servicing. I w.i. 11 rem! t the subscription fee, after receiving a
hill f rom you.
1 - Term [] 1 yr C:.l 2 yr
2- Number of copy [] 1 copy
[J 6 -10 copies
L J 2 - 5 copies
[] 11 or more
copies
I f y o u o 1 d e r mo r e t h a n o n e e o p y p 1 e a s e I i s t n a n e a n d
t i t lef u n ctio n o f t h e o 1h e r r e a d e r s J. n y o u r c 0 mp a n y ( w r i t e i n
En g ]. j. s h , p 1 e a s e )
N a m e_o f reader Titlef unction
3. This order is placed by (write in English, please)
Name of organization
Name of person in charge
Address of organization
I e 1 e p h o n e n u mb e r
_T.it le
Bignature
IAPAN IMPORT MAOA7INF — -f Vrh°— K • 7 V v
輪入業界直門註
Circulation Department, Publishers Representatives Limited
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The readers below inquired about your advertisement on page in the issue of
JAPANIMPORT.







Kflr Is Hhniit this rnmnanv'-
Bus. Type : WHOLESALER(IMPORT EXPORT)
Tel. No. : 052 842 1297 052-842-0077
Telex : J59574 KOKO J59815 YAGAMI
Cable : REYNOLDS
Fax : 052 842 0077
Sales P.A.:' US$5,000,000 - US$9,999,999
Capital : US$50,000 - US$99,999




1. FOR ASIAN SOURCES ADVERTISERS :
(Jan 1985 issue to present)
□ 25% off standard rates
for a minimumnrripr of 3 nnnnpmitivp ksi ipr
© An Extra 6% frequency discount
for completing 6 or more consecutive issues.
That gives you a total of 25% - 6% = 31%
© An Extra 15% frequency discount
for completing 12 consecutive issues.
That gives you a total of 25% - 15% = 40%
2. FOR NEW ADVERTISERS :
© 15% otf standard rates
for a minimum order of 3 consecutive issues
© An Extra 6% frequency discount
for completing 6 or more consecutive issues.
That gives you a total of 15% - 5% = 21 %
© An Extra 15% frequency discount
for completing 12 consecutive issues.
That gives you a total of 15% -f 15% =30%






























- Rates are single insertion
- Special Position rates available upon request
- Pages facing cover positions are charged at that cover rate
- Classified 14 page ad rates are available upon request
- For 2-color ad (1 extra printer color plus BW) add 30% to BWrate
- For 3-cclor, add 40% to BWrale
BUSINESS TTMB3, TTiunrd-ay, January 12. 1067




A NEW MAGAZINE to help lo¬
cal exporters sell to the second
biggest market in the world will
be launched in May.
Japan Import Magazina,
billed as must reading for
Japanese importers, will fea¬
ture consumer and light indus¬
trial products from
manufacturers and exporter! in
the US. Europe and Asia.
The Japanese-language
monthly promises articles on
new products and suppliers.
Because many of its readers
may be new importers, there
will also be how to articles
on subjects such as financing
and shipping.
The magazine, published by
Hongkong-based Asian
Sources Publications Ltd, is ex¬
pected to attract at least 20,000
readers. The reader can re-
quest data about advertisers or
specific products through Asian
Sources's databank of more
than 220.000 companies.
The magazine launch is
aimed at the rising trend in
Japanese imports with retail¬
ers, for example, pursuing di¬
rect imports. Daiei, Japan's
largest supermarket and de¬
partment store operator, ex¬
pects to expand imports of
everything from sweaters and
eels to rattan furniture. It im¬
ports 10 per cent of its goods,
moatfy from Asia.9
Asian Sources publishes
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parently the numlvi ol
Japanesecharactersin themain
Reach senior Japanese executives who
are frequent travellers, responsible for
overseas purchasing and production





(up 50%to the U.S. dollar) is forcing Japanese
manufacturersto buyor produceoffshore.Andmore




























































Award- 'Midori to Mizuno





























• (Bronze) - Su.ukoin
Gozotohin'sSuzukoSpecia:
Page10
Appendix 20 (8 pages)
! Japan's active importers

















Additional circulation that is not included in the readership figure aboveincludes:
1. Pass on readership -1.5 extra readers per copy. A reader survey showsthat 1.5 buyers read Japan Import
Magazinein addition to our listed reader.
2. Distribution at 50 trade shows. Hundieds of buyers obtain Japan Import Magazine from our exhibition
booths at over 50 major trade showsin Japan and throughout the world.
3. Government trade centers and business centers in international hotels in Asia and Japan receive copies





















































JapanImport Magazineis the mostcost effective
wavto sell to Jaoan.
Japaneseexecutives responsible for importing andor
overseasproductionare an exclusive hard-to-locate
group.Asa result of massiveon-goingcirculation
promotioncampaignsto all sectors of Japanese
industry, wehavedevelopeda readerlist that hasno
equal. Everysingle reader of JapanImport Magazine
hasrequestedthe publicationandeither currently
importsor plansto importin the future.
Ourcirculation systemcombinespaid readershipwith
controlledcirculation. Thecontrolledsegmentreceives
free copies on a computerizeddistribution schedule






Comoanv Annual Sales Volume
no
Jd to Y30 million f=USS100.00m
14%| I T U
Over Y30 to Y100 million (=US$450,000)
42%
OverY i 00 to V1500million ( = US$5.5million)
i Q0I i v
OverYi 500 to Y2500million f=US$14million)
111 %i » i yj
OverY2500to Y7500million (=US$34.5million)
Vt V
Over Y7500to Y15000million (=US$750million)
12%« v




1 I1 ' • • !' ' '• •' ; j
The only publication for Japanese
executives responsible for importing
and overseas production :: i Ii r
'Basedon11,220readerrepliesloasurvc
' 1 r ». j « .,|M 6
Japan Market, News —Japan!Import Magazine''.
Sell to the second largest
' Ahugepopulationof over120million affluent peoplewho
are well-educatedwitha highliving standard
' A populationwith tremendousbuyingpowerlJapanhasan
averageper capita incomeof US$17,000—greater than
the USA
' Thehighestmanufacturingwagein the world—US$10.42
an hour average
Theappreciationof the yenhasmadeimportpurchasesand
overseasproductioni expensiveandprofitable.In fact it has
madetheman economicnecessityfor Japanesebusinessto
meetconsumerdemandfor good,reasonablypriced jewelry.






' Imporlingovorsoasproductionis tho strategy Japanese
businessesareusingto reducecostsandmaintaintheir
marketshare
Thereare noimportrestrictions suchas quotas;andnew
governmentregulationsare encouragingimports
Thejewelrymarketis not new—but Japanimportingpower
is. Nootherjewelryexportmarketis growingas rapidlyl
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materials—which asloweredqualitystandardsa little —andIhichochCI nnnI Ar srl I rrinr»P
Theincreasinginfluenceof Westernideashaschangedthemarket
too. About70%of all couplesin Japanowbuydiamondengage¬






































vWif' F 'i 1 i vV7 ?S• MiwniluR® mJi •lUIMiSini • iiiIh 1
Thousandsof Japanesecompaniesdeal in jewelry, howeveryot
mustcontacthebuyersresponsiblefor importingandoversea:
nrnrtiirlinn .lananImnnrtManazinnrandnthis for vou:
Formoredetails onhowJapanImport
Mansmnpran holnvnnnlpasprnntarl
The only publication for Japanese §
executives responsible for importing
and overseas nroduction
Asian Sources Publications Ltc
Asia's largest trade publisher
Japan Market News — Japan Import Magazine
Sell to tlie secemicf largest ihM
sfcatioRwy market in tine world
• Ahugepopulationof over120millionaffluentpeoplewhoare
well-educatedwitha highliving standard
• A populationwith tremendousbuyingpower!Japanhasan
averagepercapitaincomeof US$17,000—greaterthan(tie USA







Yourpotentialfor salesto Japanis overwhelmingwhenyou
consider:
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The Japanese are looking to import a wide variety of stationery













































































The only publication for Japanese executives responsible
for importing and overseas production.



















The Group of Asian Sources Magazines ££i
TheGroupof AsianSourcesMagazines(J., V 7 T c) Ji 'Jlj A' T~ f 7 -v—GOtuftilit VP11 ilk
fj1,A J 1 )-„
Asian Sources A;7) 3 vo A5TU -Vi'Tv ~C, y A— (.2 i7 Z
T-fH L t ± T„
1 . I- u — l-T' v-Tr-t LTTT.TT,JMl,lfi'JK»l'!=$rfifL»:TSo
•2. - ? I i, A: A ?!{ 111. ()'.• I,'; J 1)11 L-CWT'Tt,'M A--7'r'V;uG{iJ)|j-C j J: vttiiT
3. Illf f-rtiHloA tc ( T, h i MliiJT 5? M
yijG'.VT'llLLT
tA ( L t Asian Sources ft. Ltli, T ' fiOiSviun £ if1 TJ'tt •£ MLA —IC _ IfiivteL CUM-
J K2H£ viztc) T tA:„ MA'-Gl.i, ;•]• t LTi'toJ; -) t£imU1r ihih fMfMKSli £
-) ir, %t'7){i®li:Vmi£'V0 'CLTT77AA'-Gli, )K 4?l»:ViM-i'M A-£3jc4 Jii
(,«) T'Tx £ IxmiZHX $ £ L fza















Bob Stone Successful Direct Marketing Method E n d
Ed .
Erain Books 197V
B arbara L o v e The Handbook of Circulation
H a n a q e m e n t
Folio Magazine Publishing Corp. 1980


